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GenerAL TrAVeL inFOrMATiOn

CUrrenCY

Please note the entry requirements for the respective country. Information can be obtained at the 
responsible consulate. In case a visa is needed, please be advised, that the acquisition is your own 
responsibility. 
Entry requirements when traveling with children (under 18) 
When you check in for your flight in Europe, you will need to present an international birth certificate. 
Passport 
German and Austrian citizens should hold a passport valid for a minimum period of 6 months from 
the date of entry into the country.  
Importing and exporting trophies 
Please note that EU provisions on importing and exporting trophies may have changed since you last 
traveled. Since May 01, 2011, trophies are no longer allowed to be transported in luggage. If the hunter 
insists on transporting boar tusks, etc. in their luggage, they do so at their own risk. Please note the 
respective rules in your country if you are not an EU resident.

It is very hot from October to January. The winter months (May - September) are pleasantly warm 
during the day (daytime temperatures of 20-25°C), but it may be frosty at night.  
May and June are the best times to travel. It is best to visit Skeleton Coast National Park between June 
and October, Sossusvlei and the Etosha Pan from March to May.

enTrY reQUireMenTS

CLiMATe

Namibia Dollar (NAD) / Cent

TiMe diFFerenCe

CET +1 hour (end of March to end of September), CET -1 hour (end of October to start of March), 
CET (end of September to end of October and start of March to end of March) 

eLeCTriCiTY

220/240 volt, 50 hertz alternating current 
Three-pin plug sockets (adapter required).
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Hospitals 
Medical care in Namibia’s cities is good – especially in the capital city Windhoek, where patients can be 
looked after at several private clinics that would satisfy European standards. But in many smaller, remote 
locations, you will either find a basic hospital or a first-aid station. They are listed in the telephone directory 
under ‘Emergency services’ on the first page for each locality.  
You can find doctors under ‘Classified medical listings’ on the orange pages in the telephone directory. The 
German embassy in Windhoek has a list of doctors who speak German. [Please contact your respective 
embassy for information on doctors who speak your language.] Our camp manager can also be of help here. 
As the country is so sparsely populated and there are huge distances between localities, you should always 
be aware that the nearest doctor or hospital may be a day’s journey away.

Vaccination requirements 
A valid yellow fever vaccination certificate is required for all travelers aged 1 or over if arriving from coun-
tries with risk of yellow fever transmission. This is not necessary if arriving from Germany. All travelers need 
to show proof that they have been vaccinated against polio or have a booster if necessary (in Germany, the 
vaccination is an injection with all three types). 
The Health Service of the Foreign Office further recommends vaccination protection against tetanus, diph-
theria and hepatitis A, for long-term stays over 4 weeks or special exposure additionally hepatitis B, rabies, 
typhoid and meningococcal disease (quadruple vaccine). 
The standard vaccinations for children and adults recommended by the Robert Koch Institute (see https://
www.rki.de/EN/) should be up to date. Please refer to the vaccination authority in your country for precise 
information. 
Please note the changes in vaccination requirements for travelers via Johannesburg, South Africa on OUT-
BOUND and above all RETURN FLIGHTS (which came into force on 6/6/2011): 
Because of the current development mentioned above, we RECOMMEND (it is not currently law, but you 
should take it into consideration) travelers have yellow fever vaccinations if visiting the following countries in 
southern Africa: Mozambique, Zimbabwe, Botswana 
 
Malaria 
There is a high risk of contracting the disease all year round along the Kavango and Kunene rivers as well as in 
the Caprivi Strip. 
There is a medium risk (higher during the rainy season, lower in the dry season) in the north and northeast 
of the country with the regions of Omusati, Oshana (eastern Ovamboland), Ohangwena, Oshikoto (northern 
Etosha Pan) as well as in the northeastern parts of the Otjozondjupa and Omaheke regions. 
There is a low risk in the adjacent parts of the country heading towards the south. 
Malaria is transmitted when you are bitten by the nocturnal blood-sucking Anopheles mosquito. If left 
untreated, it can often be deadly to Europeans who are not immune to it, especially if the dangerous malaria 
tropica is contracted. The disease can also break out weeks or even months after your stay. If you develop 
a fever during this time, you must tell the doctor treating you that you have visited a region where malaria 
is prevalent. Courses of malaria treatment are available on the market in Germany in the form of various 
prescription drugs (e.g. Malarone, Doxycycline, Lariam). [Please note the respective vaccination treatments 
for your home country.] The choice and personal suitability as well as side effects and/or incompatibility with 
other medications must be discussed with a doctor specializing in tropical or travel medicine before chemo-
prophylactic drugs are taken.  
Due to the risks of being infected by mosquitoes, we recommend that all travelers: 
• wear clothes that cover the body (long trousers and long shirts), 
• repeatedly apply insect repellent on all exposed body parts in the evening and at night 
• sleep under a mosquito net, if necessary 
There are other illnesses and diseases that can only be prevented by protecting yourself against mosquitoes.

HeALTH
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Taking out travel insurance in case you fall ill or require ambulance services is recommended.

inSUrAnCe

Diarrhea and cholera 
Most diarrheal diseases, cholera in particular, can be avoided with appropriate food and drinking-water 
 hygiene. Only drink water from a safe source, for example bottled water. Never drink tap water. In an emer-
gency, you can use filtered, disinfected or boiled water. When traveling, you must also use drinking water to 
wash dishes and clean your teeth. When it comes to food: Boil it, peel it or disinfect it. You must keep flies 
away from your food. Wash your hands with soap as often as you can, but always after bowel movements, 
before preparing food, and before eating. 

Other health risks 
UV radiation is very high in Namibia. To protect your skin and eyes, sun protection such as clothing that 
covers the body, hats, sunglasses, and sunscreen must be worn. 
Before you travel, seek advice from a clinic or doctor specializing in tropical medicine (for example, in Ger-
many: http://www.dtg.org/ or http://www.frm-web.de). Please seek medical advice from the relevant institu-
tion in your home country. 
In addition to our general exclusion of liability, please note the following important information: 
No liability can be assumed for the accuracy or completeness of the medical information or for any damages 
or losses that may occur. You remain responsible for your own health. 
These statements from trained medical professionals are for informational purposes only. They are not a 
replacement for consulting a doctor. They are specific to direct travel from Germany and longer stays in the 
destination. The information may deviate for shorter trips, entry from other countries, and travel to other 
parts of the country. This information must not be used for the traveler’s individual circumstances indepen-
dent of the safari. You must seek in-depth medical advice from a doctor specialized in tropical medicine prior 
to travel. Please note the respective medical advice for your home country.
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HUnT CAPriVi
For hunters who want to hunt big game, we have good hunting opportunities to some 
of the best areas in the Caprivi Strip. Hunting concessions are carefully selected based on 
animal movements during the season in combination with quota availability. This optimizes 
the chances for hunters to fulfill their hunting dreams. 

Hunting camps in the Caprivi are usually located along rivers or embedded in the natural 
environment. Accommodation is in comfortable, luxury tents with en-suite bathrooms 
and hot showers. Guests can expect well-prepared meals and good service. Spending the 
evening around the campfire after a hard day‘s hunting listening to the symphony of nature 
is a truly unique experience.



Original Datei?
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HUnTinG AreA And LOdGe
Bwabwata National Park is about 280,000 ha, on the Okavango River at the beginning of the Okavango 
Delta on the Namibian side. To the north lies Angola and to the south Botswana. 

Our tented camp is situated on the banks of the Okavango and the chalets overlook the river. The tented 
camp was completed in April 2023, it consists of the typical South African spacious safari tents with accom-
modation for double or single occupancy.

Arrival via Windhoek Eros Airport to Rundu- from there about 2.5 hours by car east to the camp! The area 
is known for its high trophy quality of big game, and this is the special, there can be hunted „Hippo on land“!
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WOUnded AniMAL:  
Wounded & lost game will be charged.

PerMiTS:  
In order to be able to offer our guests a successful hunt for capital and mature trophies, certain game species are only 
available in limited numbers (permits). We ask you to take this into consideration when booking and to indicate the trop-
hies you wish to hunt. 

biG GAMe:  
For big game Cites papers have to be applied for. For this we need a color copy of your valid passport and current home 
address at least 4 weeks before the start of the trip!
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COST OF HUnT And ACCOMMOdATiOn

Cost of Hunt and Accomodation, bwabwata nP Price (€)

Hunt guidance 1:1 per day on elephant (min. 14 days) 2.260,–

Hunt guidance 1:1 per day on buffalol (min. 7 days) 1.710,–

Hunt guidance 1:1 per day on leopard (min. 14 days) 1.380,–

Hunt guidance 1:1 per day on crocodile (min 7 days) 1.380,–

Hunt guidance 1:1 per day on hippo (min. 7 days) 1.380,–

Hunt guidance 1:1 per day on Plains Game 505,–

Non-Hunter Daily Rate per person per day 185,–

Hire rifle per day 30,–

Transfer airport to Rundu, Rundu to airport 420,–

Accommodation in the Camp, Lodge Included in the hunting costs

Breakfast, lunch, dinner, beverages Included in the hunting costs

Hunt guidance with a professional hunter Included in the hunting costs

Daily cleaning and laundry service Included in the hunting costs

Hunting license Included in the hunting costs

Tracker, Skinner, hunting vehicle Included in the hunting costs

Field preparation from the trophies Included in the hunting costs

Additional costs for all hunts and packages Price (€)

International and national flights On Request

Travel insurance On Request

Trophy fees According to list

Costs Non- hunter per day depends on which area

Transfer airport to Camp, Camp to airport 420,–

15 % VAT on daily rate

Trophy preparation & trophy shipment On Request

CITES Papers On Request

Hire rifle per day 30,–

Ammunition per round 6,–

Tips recommendation for the professional hunter/day/hunter – Big Game 100,–

Tips recommendation for the professional hunter/day/hunter – Plains Game 50,–

Tips recommendation for the tracker/day/hunter 20,–

Tips recommendation for the Lodge staff/day 30,–

Sightseeing Tour, hotel before/after the hunt On Request

Booking fee per hunter 200,–

Booking fee per non-hunter 100,–
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Price (€)

32.850,–

Price (€)

6.450,–

Price (€)

10.000,–

Price (€)

6.450,–

Price (€)

11.550,–
3.000,– (plus 15 % MWST. 450,–)

eLePHAnT

CrOCOdiLe

bUFFALO

LeOPArd

HiPPO

TrOPHY FeeS

Price (€)

9.700,–

rOAn
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Price (€)

4.600,–

Price (€)

7.850,–

Price (€)

600,–

Price (€)

2.650,–

Price (€)

600,–

Price (€)

2.800,–

iMPALA 

CHObe bUSHbUCK

red LeCHWe

KUdU

WArTHOG

SAbLe
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HUnT KOU KOAS rAnCH 
On PLAinS GAMe
Kou Kuas Ranch is located in the north of Namibia and with its higher rainfall provides the suitable habitat for most animal 
species. The main hunting area, a private game farm covers an area of about 14 000 hectares and sets the scene for the 
beginning of an unforgettable adventure. From dry river systems to flood plains and forests, Kou Kuas has it all.
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LOdGe
The guest accommodation consists of comfortable, newly renovated rooms and bathrooms that are modern 
in design, yet true to Namibia‘s African style. The lounge and dining areas are warm, inviting spaces where 
guests can relax and enjoy their African adventure to the fullest. The outdoor areas provide the perfect 
place to overlook a natural pan and watch game drinking at the nearby waterhole.
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COST OF HUnT And ACCOMMOdATiOn

Cost of Hunt and Accommodation, Kou Kas ranch Price (€)

Hunt guidance 1:1 on Plains Game 260,–

Hunt guidance 2:1  on Plains Game per day per hunter 220,–

Non-Hunter Daily Rate per person per day 140,–

Hire rifle per day 30,–

Transfer ariport to Rundu Camp, Rundu Camp to airport 420,–

Accommodation in the Camp, Lodge Included in the hunting costs

Breakfast, lunch, dinner, beverages Included in the hunting costs

Hunt guidance with a professional hunter Included in the hunting costs

Daily cleaning and laundry service Included in the hunting costs

Hunting license Included in the hunting costs

Tracker, Skinner, hunting vehicle Included in the hunting costs

Field preparation from the trophies Included in the hunting costs

Additional costs for all hunts and packages Price (€)

International and national flights On Request

Travel insurance On Request

Trophy fees According to list

Costs Non- hunter per day depends on which area

Transfer airport to Camp, Camp to airport 420,–

15 % VAT on daily rate

Trophy preparation & trophy shipment On Request

CITES Papers On Request

Hire rifle per day 30,–

Ammunition per round 6,–

Tips recommendation for the professional hunter/day/hunter – Big Game 100,–

Tips recommendation for the professional hunter/day/hunter – Plains Game 50,–

Tips recommendation for the tracker/day/hunter 20,–

Tips recommendation for the Lodge staff/day 30,–

Sightseeing Tour, hotel before/after the hunt On Request

Booking fee per hunter 200,–

Booking fee per non-hunter 100,–

WOUnded AniMAL:  
Wounded & lost game will be charged.
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Price (€)

850,–

Price (€)

750,–

Price (€)

380,–

Price (€)

1.850,–

Price (€)

1.850,–

Price (€)

650,–

bLACK WiLdebeeST

bLUe WiLdebeeST

dUiKer COMMOn 

bLeSbUCK

dAMArA diK-diK

eLAnd

TrOPHY FeeS
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Price (€)

420,– 

Price (€)

4.200,–

Price (€)

1.950,–

Price (€)

2.150,–

iMPALA-COMMOn

LeCHWe

GirAFFe

KUdU

Price (€)

4.200,–

TSeSSebe

Price (€)

1.850,–

WATerbUCK
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Price (€)

420,–

Price (€)

380,–

Price (€)

700,–

Price (€)

2.800,–

Price (€)

6.500,–

Price (€)

7.400,–

red HArTebeeST 

rOAn

SPrinGbUCK

reedbUCK

SAbLe

STeenbUCK
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Price (€)

420,– 

WArTHOG
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reCOMMended eQUiPMenT

Clothing:

2 Pairs robust, tear proof cotton pants

1 Pair of shorts

1 Light sweater/jumper

T-Shirts

Underwear

Socks

Swim wear

Hats, gloves, scarves

Rain gear (foldable)

Fleece jacket

Windbreaker or similar

Belt, suspenders

Vest

Reserve shoelaces

Jogging suit/pajama

Slippers

Shoes

Gaiters

Lightweight, broken-in mountain or hiking boots
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Hunting gear:

Rifle, ammo, lockable gun case, scope

Binoculars, spotting scope

Cleaning-set

Hunting knife

Small hunting-backpack

Pocket-/headlamp

Travel documents:

Valid passport (as required visa)

Air Tickets

Firearm certificate / European firearm pass, hunting license

Travel insurance copy

Important phone numbers (doctor, insurance, emergency contact etc.)

Medicines / personal care:

First aid kid, personal medicines

Personal toiletries 

Nail scissors, nail file

Lib balm

Sunscreen

Insect repellent

Other matters:

Glasses/contact lense, extra glasses, sunglasses

Sewing kit

Adapter for power sockets

Travel alarm clock

Camera, video camera

Batteries, spare batteries, chargers

Lighter

Writing material

Plastic bags

Earplugs

Books, reading material

Handkerchiefs, towelettes



blaser Safaris GmbH 
Europastraße 1/1, A–7540 Güssing | Österreich/Austria 
AT +43 (0) 33 22 – 4296320 | DE +49 (0) 7562 – 9145414 
www.blaser-safaris.com | info@blaser-safaris.com
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